
AREA COMMISSIONER PROFILE 

The City of Columbus is in the process of updating its information on the University Area 
Commission to reflect is most recent election. Please complete the following information to 
the best of your ability.  Updated database information will be forwarded to the Mayor's 
Office to ensure the appointment/reappointment of elected and re-elected members and 
will ensure timely and accurate distribution of funding opportunities, meeting notices, 
training opportunities, and other City activities. After completing this form, please return 
to Neighborhood Database Coordinator, City of Columbus,50 W. Gay St.,2nd Floor, 
Columbus, OH, 43215.  Please contact your Neighborhood Liaison with any questions or 
comments. 

Main Phone _____________________________     Alternate Phone __________________________

Email Address ___________________________________________ 
 

      Please provide a brief description of your background including the following:

How long  have you lived in Columbus ? 

Where do you currently work, or if retired, where have you worked in the past? 

Describe your community involvements in the past 

List your current affiliations 

This information will be kept on file in the Mayor's Office 

Name ____________________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________  

University Area Commission - Election Packet 
7. Commissioner Profile


	ColsResidence: From 1992-2015 and 2019 to current 
	WorkHIstory: I currently am a independent contractor with an emphasis in acting and modeling. In the past I've worked at Kohl's department store, Family Video, Finishing Touch auto detailing, A and T Rental services, and also athletic center at Adrian college in Adrian, Mi. I also currently work with awesome family entertainment as a superhero actor as well.
	past-involvements: I'm regularly involved with the Dads2be program presented by Urban Family Develop. I also coach youth football for the Weiland Wildcats along with coaching semipro football. I've shown up in my superhero costume as well to surprise kids for the festivals we have at Weiland park. I try to attend any community function from pop-up events to even trunk or treat at the school. I hope to extend my involvement with hearing the opportunities the board offers.
	current-involvements: Dads2be 
Urban Family Development 
Brethren Knights Semipro team 
Weiland Wildcats 
East High school 
	Street: 1266 N 6th st Columbus, OH  43201 
	CityState: 
	PrimaryPhone: 6146258655 
	AlternatePhone: 6146258655 
	Name: Demetreus Moorer-Saunders 
	email: Dmoorersaunders@gmail.com 


